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Christ The Redeemer 
Finance Council Meeting  
January 9, 2018 - Minutes 

 
1. Council Members Attending:  Fr. Joe, Phil Patterson, Will Dreisig, Ted Gray, Sylvia 

Medlen 
Excused:  Dan Dowd, Tom Rawski, Mary Sipes 
 

2. Meeting Minutes 11/14/17:  Minutes the November 2017 meeting are assumed 
approved.  No corrections were identified.  The December 2017 meeting was canceled.     
 

3. Financial Review:  December 2017 financials were reviewed.  A positive cash balance 
was observed.   The building debt balance is approximately $210,000.  The council 
approved an additional debt payment of $75,000, given the favorable year-end status and 
anticipation of January’s CSA refund, to be applied to the debt.   
 

The outstanding building debt will be fully paid within the current fiscal year.  The 
timing and plan for its conclusion have some dependency on CSA refund amounts.   
Christi Spencer will be invited to a subsequent Finance Council meeting to overview 
aspects of the CSA program, clarify AOD payment schedules and relationship to building 
debt payments, and CSA accounting as represented on financial reports.         
 

Christmas 2017 collections exceeded budget expectations and the council discussed 
potential root causes, given holiday timing (a Sunday Christmas Eve, a Monday 
Christmas Day).  Speculation is that parishioners may have contributed atypically, in 
anticipation of changes to charitable contributions, in 2018.  Some attribution may also 
be made to parish growth.   Continued careful monitoring and evaluation of collection 
data is planned, to identify any new emergent trends that could impact budget and 
forward planning.   
 
The council questioned what the new tax law implications may be in 2018, relative to 
charitable giving.  It was generally agreed that the law’s effects may still be in evaluation 
phases, but it appears that itemization is required for deduction.  To date, and to the 
awareness of the council, the AOD has not published information on the topic, but it’s 
anticipated that the AOD may/will.   After the meeting, Fr. Joe forwarded a link to an 
informational article referenced during the council’s discussion.   

Phil Patterson recommended consideration of a campaign to increase awareness of the 
benefits of online giving, with intent to encourage participation.  Some pros and cons 
were generally discussed.  Phil will contact Christie Spencer regarding operational 
procedures for both traditional and online giving.  Information may be provided to the 
parish during masses the first weekend in February, with Fr. Joe’s annual “State of the 
Parish” delivery.   A bulletin insert or article may be developed, in support. 
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4.  Committee Reports:   
 

a) Counting – The council reported no procedural breakdowns have been 
experienced, since the recent revision of the counting procedures, led by Mary 
Sipes.  Some new exception offertory submissions were observed during the 
Christmas Eve count, but were considered minor. The December lead counter 
training/overview sessions were canceled, due to lack of response.   
 

b) Dan Dowd communicated through email, that a new counting schedule will go 
into effect in March, and asked that the council advise of any changes to Lead 
Counter status.   

 
5. Current Business:   

 
a. Fr. Joe has been replacing sanctuary lighting with new, next-generation LED 

lightbulbs that have a 20-year life.  The improvement in light quality and 
diffusion has been dramatic, with no significant compromise to light color.  The 
replacement bulbs are sourced from multiple suppliers.   
 

b. In response to prioritized action items resulting from the 10/28/17 Facility Safety 
Inspection, Fr. Joe contacted Steve Auger, building architect.   
 
The 10-year warranty for the exterior waterproofing spray applied to the masonry 
work at point of construction, expired 7 years ago.  (After the meeting, 1/12/18, 
Fr. Joe forwarded a product data sheet for a recommended replacement product).  
Subject to costs for product and professional services, funding availability and 
Finance Council approval, a summer application is anticipated, potentially in the 
next budget year.   
 
Sections of the rubber roof are at end-of-life and need to be replaced.  No specific 
action plan was determined, but replacement will be approached a section at a 
time, as needed.  Costs are anticipated to be financially significant:  Sylvia 
Medlen will update the council with AOD procedural requirements.     

     
6. Old Business:   

          
a. New Parishioners Welcome and Registration events require Council Member 

representation.  Volunteers have not been identified for these dates:   
- March 18 
- May 6 

Fr. Joe indicated that Finance Council representation is not necessarily required.   
Finance Council members have not always attended, in the past.   

    
7. Next Meeting:  February 13, 2018 (Following Mass at 7 p.m.).  The meeting adjourned 

at 8:40 p.m.   


